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Quarterly, Half-yearly^or Year) 
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Bemittaneee may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Begiatered 
Letter.

AH* Correspondence should be 
addressed to the pioprietors as above 
er to the Herald.

p*y-the

life Business 
storable terms.

This Company has been 
favorably known for Its pr 
nent of leans in this Island d 
wet thirty rears.

FRED. W. HÏHDHA5.
Agent

Stamper's Block, Upstairs, ^Victoria 
Sow, Charlottetown, P.K I.

Jan. 21.1 893.—ly

K.E. Mora* 3 M. Sdllitak.

l*le*4*r far June, 1894.
moon's chances.

Hew Moot, 3rd day, 6b. 43 9m. p. m, W. 
First Quarter, 10th day, 9h 4.7m a.m.N. E 
Fall Ms'll, 18tk day, 3h 53.8m. a.m.N. W 
Last Quarter, 26th day,6h 50 lm.a m, W.

CAVEATS,TRADE marks 
COPYRIGHTS.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENTS Far a 
STuWn &"cS. “Unfavefcad nâflT^rtTTMXA’

formation eoneernlo* patenta and now toot* 
tain them eentfree. Aleo » catalogue of IMrtlM
leal and adentlflc book* sent free, ___ ___

Patent* taken through Mena A Co. feeelre 
apeoUÜ notice in the Scientific American, and 
thn» are brought widely before the public with, 

to the inventor. Thi* rolendid jpjper.
In the

IS Wed 
14 Thar
M Fri 
l<8at
17 Ben
M Mot

27 Wed
38 Tkur 
*9 Fri

Sun Sun The Moo*. High
Water

Ch'tewnriras Sets Riras Seta

h » k m morn after'n after'n
4 17 7 38 2 16 6 9 8 53

16 39 2 39 6 40 • 41
16 40 3 11 8 3 10 30
16 41 4 10 9 17 11 17
16 42 6 9 10 33 morn
15 42 6 15 11 16 0 7
14 43 9 1 11 60 0 55
14 44 9 26 room 145
14 44 16 47 0 14 2 34
14 45 11 53 0 33 3 30
13 46 aftl 15 0 59 4 35
13 47 2 25 1 6 5 44
13 47 3 38 1 23 6 52
13 47 4 46 <1 7 48
13 48 5 56 2 3 8 36
13 48 7 2 2 28 9 21
13 48 • 3 3 2 10 2
13 49 8 54 3 47| 10 41
14 49 9 23 4 39 11 19
14 49 10 8 5 51 11 57
14 49 10 34 6 44 aft 33
14 50 10 54 7 50 1 8
14 60 11 11 8 57 1 44
15 50 11 26 10 4 2 23
15 50 11 42 11 11 3 5
16 50 11 67 aft 19 3 67
16 50 morn 1 30 5 2
16 50 0 13 2 45 6 13
IT so 0 36 4 6 7 27

P-&A1—

Branch 215, Su miner side.
Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.
President—Rev. D. J. G. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

Stotts’&M
TNOR A SHORT TIME ONLY the un- 
P dersignod will give to those taking up 

hi. ekorthand eouree by mail (costing only 
.. |_ hdr.no., including text book, etc.) 
Tf—- ooorae in Penmanship by mail ao- 

'‘Muscular Movement’ by 
anaoraof which s r.pid and beast,fut 
head-writing nan be acquired, kee re- 
haded inlmoath*. time, if progrem u not 
satiafaotsry. Write to

W. H. CROSKILL, 
Stenographer, Charlottetown 

June 4th, 1884—tf

G. M.
Branch 214, Alberton.

Meets every 1st and 3rd Thursday 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke.
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

Branch 216, Charlottetown.
Meets at the Lyceum every Tuesday 

evening at 8 o’clock.
President—J. B. Macdonald.
Rec. Secy.—S. P. Paoli.

.SKEââJk
__ '____—.... -----------  ■ -1- 'mMLpm ATTORNIT-lf-UW,

Agent for Credit Fronder Franco- 
• Canadian,

Office, Great George St. 
Rear Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N 9. 189g—ly

SHORT and SWEET.
ziAN’T afford a large space. 
\J »u<

un alio,,. „—e-  ---- We sell at
such small profits we can’t squander

time, space or money. But we sell the 
cheapest custom made clothing on P, B. I 
Oai asd see ns, for Hats, Ties, Shirts and
Salts, overcoats or pants.

JOHN McLBOD A C€:
Merchant Tai

the world over, endorw it; 
babies and children ltke the\ 
taste of It. Weak mothers 
respond readily to Its nour
ishing powers.

Scotty
Emulsion

the Cream of Cod-liver OU, 
is the life of the blood, the 
maker of sound flesh, solid 
bones and lung tissue, and. 
the very essence qf nourishments.

Dss’t be deeehed by Snhtltiteil
B«>tt * Bone, BeDerfUe. All Drufxùte. «R a $L

Cathol’o Notes-

vf

The Vi-ry Rev. Provost Maguire, 
V. G., of Glasgow, S:'0 land, has 
been appointed Auxilia y Bishop of
tie S"1*.

IE
YOU 
FEEL 
TIRED 4)
EASILY 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUSEX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY OF ITS 
MANYFORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY,WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS, DYS
PEPSIA, LASSITUDE,NER.
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS,'’PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA, OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER'S NERVE A STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU. 
IT SUPPLIES, TO THE SYSTEM, 
THE NECESSARY CONSTITU
ENTS TO FORM SEW RICH 
BLOOD, AND TO RENEVV AND 
REINFORCE THE WEAalNÏ-U 
NERVE TISSUES. IT IS ESPECI
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK, 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, AND 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PRODUC
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
STORATIVE POWERS, AND 
MAKES THE WEAK AND NERV
OUS, STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by

HAWKER MEDICINE CO,, Ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

J’aaa.es H- Reddiaa.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
SOLICITOR, NOTARY, PUBLIC, *o.
OFFICE, CAMERON BLOOK|ception,

(Head of Stairway)
Charlottetown, • - - P. E. Island

Pr.'nce Colenne, chief of the 
m i.-t il netrioua house of R mr, b, i 
abandoned the service of King 
Humbert for that of L'0 XIII.

Father Elliot, the Paulis', who 
has been c inducting a series of 
missions to the non-Cathr lies of De
troit, which aroused a spirit of er- 
qairy among the Protestants of 
that diocese, will enter upon the 
same work in the Cleveland dic- 
o-se.

In July of this year the oelebra'- 
ed Catholic college of Stonyhurst, 
England, will celebrate its oie 
hnndreth anniversary. The oele- 
ration will continue for several 

’s, and numbers of distinguished 
Catholics, bishop', - priests and 
laymen, will attend.

The Catholic Chm oh has native 
priests in China and Japan. Right 
Rev. Bishop Comic, of Nagasaki, 
Japan, has in his diocese 15 native 

priests, forty-five native 
catechists, eight native religions 
communities consisting of 180 
Japanese Sisters engaged in nursing 
thp siçk and in teaching the gills-

From the time of S'. Peter down 
to the year 1153 the Popes all wore 
full beards, but for the next four 
centuries they were cleanly shaver. 
Then came a period of two ctn'.ur- 

in which they again wore the 
beard, bnt from the year 1700 Until 
the present time the smooth far e 
alone has been seen in the paptl 
line.

The Rev. B. Edwards, Rector of 
Llandawke and Pendine, South 
Wales, has ^ggcently resigned these 
two livings in order to be recon 
oiled to the Catholic Church, ol 
which he was a priest before hie 
secession to Anglicanism several 
ye, rs ago. He has communicated 
his* intention to the Passional, 
Fathers at Camarthen, who have 
made arrangements for his early re-

•Collections carefully ail
MONEY TO LOAN

LIME. LIME.

A. M. D. O.

PILGRIMAGE
To St. Anne of Beaupre.

Fare for ' ~ Trip $5.00
THE St AST.

The excursion trains which are to 
carry the pilgrims as far as Levis will 
have point an Chene and Sack ville on 
Monday afternoon, Jane 25th.

For the accommodation of persons 
living at a distance from the Intercol
onial Railway route, special arrange
ments will be made with the Moncton 
& Bouctouche, the Cape Tormentine,the 
Kent Northern,and the Caraqnet Rail
ways, as also with the Charlottetown 
Steam Navigation Co , whose boats run 
between Sommerside, P. E I, and 
Point dn Chene. Parties of ten or 
mor--, desiring to join the pilgrimage 
train, can secure from any of the fore
going lines excursion tickets issued at 
one half the regular fare.

STOPS

As far as Campbellton, the trains will 
stop at such stations as shall have been

the following additional cost: A double 
berth, if occupied by one person, for the 
round trip 35 00; if occupied by two, 33 00 
each for the round trip. A drawing room 
passage for the round trip 316.00. It le 
desirable that relatives and friends should 
arrange for double bertha as being more 
economical. Partie, or single persons de
sirous oi securing berths on pullmans 
should at ono. forward their names to one 
of the secretaries of the committee, adding 
thereto the name of the station at which 
they purpose joining the pilgrimage.

MEADS.

Meats will be served on board the trains 
in special cars and at moderate prioes. 
Pilgrims are of oonrae at liberty to pro - 
vide themselves with lunch baskets and 
thn* curtail expenses. Refreshments and 
temperance drinks will be sold on the 
trains.

SINGING.

The singing will be directed by the Rev, 
S., Arsenault, C. S, C., of St. Joseph’s 
GeHege, and the Rev, D. Legere, P. P., 
Fox Creek, both -of whom invite all «log.

4,Highest of all in.Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov’t Report

Baking 
Powder

Absolutely pure

Hymns, canticles and litanies will be rang 
during the prooaeeion, at low mass, and at 
bénédiction. Members of parish choirs 
are requested to take their hymn books 
with them'

AFTER THI PILGRIMAGI.

____ ____________  __ _ First. Thank St. Anne for grace* re
specified to the purchasers of tickets; or continue to pray if your peti
tion: Campbellton to Levis only such tiooehavenot been granted. St. Anne 
dtope will be made as are enacted by frequently granted the favor* asked 
the I. C. R. regulations. for only in response to prayers persever-

mgly continued for weeks after the pil
grims had left her shrine.

_ . , „ , , T Second. Be faithful to the resolutionsThe journey from Moncton to Lsvis ukln during the pilgrimage, ireeke some 
will occupy about eighteen hours, seven daily prayer or invocation to St. Anna, 
irom Moncton to Campbellton and 0ffer ln occasional communion in her 
3 even from Campbellton to Levis. , honor.

The trains will leave : Sackville, 2160 Third. Those who are favored with 
p. m.; Dorchester and Point dn Ch-ne; signal grace*, snoh as bodily cures, are 
3.00; College Bridge and Shediac, 3.15; requested . to notify the Redemptoriet 
Yfemramcook and Dorchester Crossing, Fathers at Beaupre, giving a plain state- 
3.20; Meadow Brook, 3Bo; Painsec ment of the facta in connection therewith. 
Junction, 3,50. Arriving rat Moncton
At 4 15 p. m., the trains will leave: HOT».—The bearers of pilgrimage 
Moncton, 5.00 p. m.; Canaan, 5.30; *!SP* *!low*d <■
Harcourt, 6.00; Kent Junction, 6.16; bo**d the toaima Tickets will be placed 
R .gersville, 6.45; Chatham Junction, °» •»!• at dffferrat parjehee, Person. 
7.15; Newcastle, 745; Gloucester June- to the woretariea of the committee
tion, 8.45; Bathurst, 9.00, Petit Roche, 7 » 3 «nt *temp for
9.25 Jacquet River. 10.00; Campbell- wpjy an additkmal 5 cent .tamp for 
ten, 12.00 midnight. X&Ï

at LBVIS. Price pf Return Ticket, $1.00
Arriving at Levis about noon Tuesday REV. (j. L. LEFEBVRE, C. 8. C., 

June 26th. the train will Jand the pil President Com. of Organization,
grime on the wharf of the Quebec & Brv. h.|a. mkahan, p. p., Monoton, N.B. 
Levie Ferry Company Ferry boats in BKv. a. d. oobmieb, c. s. c., StJoeephpj.B 

îsport the pil- Secietariex to Committee.
June 13—21

and these will select a third, ai d 
this committee of three will have 
charge of the whole contes', the 
funds, eto.

Here is now a great chance for 
the arch-infidel to show forth be
fore the ’ public the grounds "on

__ ___ _____D which rest hia principles of unbelief.
en 6t both razes to co-operaU with tiiem jf refuses now to come forward, 
In the formation of a creditable choir. | _ , _
— -- as he declined to meet Father Lan

ajlkgdJVom Inffa to PnacA.

waiting will at once transport the pil 
grime to the Quebec side, and on the 
very wharf where they disembark they 
will board the train pf the Quebec, 
Montmorency and Charlevoix Railway, 
on which the last twenty-two miles of 
the journey to St Anne of Beaupre will 
be made ifi about an hour and a 
quarter.

The scenery from Quebec to Beaupre 
is, in places, exceedingly picturesque, 
and is everwhere charming. Following 
the course of the river, the railway

The Canadian Magazine-

bert some years ago, it will be a 
great disappointment to every sir- 
cere believer in Christianity.’’

AMinistar1 Becomes a Catholic-

Rev. George Frederick Fisher, 
the formër pastor of the Methodist 
Church of Newtown, Long. Island, 
has become a Catholic. For son e 
time Mr. Fisher has been under ti e 
instruction of Bev. M. R. Flannery, 
of the Charoh of Our Lady of Sor
rows, Corona. On Thursday sev
eral of his Catholic and Protestant 
friends were present in that church 
when Mr. Fisher read his solemn 
profession of faith at the epistle 
side of the altar. . The choir then 
sang Cardinal [Newman’s hymn, 
“Lead, Kindly Light,” and a bap
tismal procession moved to the ves
tibule. The neophyte was escorted 
to the front and conditional baptism 
was administered by Father Flan
nery. The ex-minister, on Friday, 
received hie first communion. He 
is a married man with three chil
dren . Hia wife is still a Protest
ant. He intends to practice law. 
He ie* brilliant man, and has a re-The Canadian Magazine for June is

among the very best of the pqrrw jPutatioB »» »n doqaent speaker 
monthlies in the quality, interest, 
and variety of its contributions, 

the course of the river, the rsiiway rpbe fiction is excellent; the illue- wmds along the base of a gently sloping ... ,,
hUI crowned with a continuons chain trations credv&Lle and abundant,and 
if pretty villages apd rural hamlets. A descriptive and general articles 
short stop will be made at the foot of . \ . . ,
the celebrated Montmorency Falls, in very entertaining, “The 'Machine’

in Honest Hands,’’ by Herbert B.
Ames; “A Japanese view of Japar,”

K. T. Takahashi i .t'godL.

irder to afford the pilgrims a full view 
of one of the most beautiful natural 
spectacles of Canada.

Leaving the train at St Anne,
------- WÎH

Ministerialists in Caucus-

Ottawa, June 13.—A minister
ial caucus, the first of the session, 
was held this morning, and was 
largely attended by members of 
both houses. Sir James Grant, 

ir.for Ottawa, presided. The

R v. j. B. Blanchard, of St. Hil
aire, bequeathed the seminary of S’. 
Hyacinthe $10 000, besides several 
faoiuand dollars to his bishop and to 

nuns of Ste. Pelagie and St Hilaire. 
Oil. a few bVnd-ed dollars were 
left to relative, and the latter, wilt 
contest the will.

Sophronins, the Patriarch of Alex
andria, now 95 years of age, end 
who has been a bishop for fifty-five 
years, is said to be the senior bishop 
of Christendom. Next to him come 
Archbishop Kenrick, of St. Liais, 
who was consecrated fifty-three 
years ago, and Pope Loo XIII., who 
was consecrated fifty-one years ago.

In reply to an enquiry made in 
the senate by Senator Ferguson Mr. 
Bowell said that it is the intention 
of the government during the pres
ent mmmer to complete the borings 
under the Straits of Northumber
land which - jvere commenced in 
1892, and >hat a sufficient sum of 
money for the purpose will be 
placed in the supplementary esti
mates at present session.

In Philadelphia a company is ex
perimenting with paving blocks 
made of hay, which, niffier heavy 
pressure, is formed into cubes and 
then ont into paving blocks] of con
venient size. Possibly a drawback 
to'this invention nrght come from 
the temptation for hungry horses jo 
make a meal of the pavement, find
ing their excuse in the worded “We 
asked for hay, and 
stones.” '

ye gave us

HAVING leased the Lime Kiln for
merly owned by the lale Owen 

Connolly, Esq., I am now prepared to 
supply any quantity of flret-class Lime 
for building and farming purposes.

All orders sent to Kiln will be sup
plied by Aft. Robert Gregory.

C. LYONS.
.May 30—lmo

>1
Canada THE LAND 

WE LIVE IN....

Photographed.
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OF OUR COUNTRY,
Only 

i ioc Each

We have secured the right to issue this valu= 
able and superb edittofi of Canadian 

Views for this District.
»♦♦♦♦♦•#eeeeee»»»»»e»e»e

cut coupon "ïïÿ’À’savsyr with io cents.
A AAAAAAA AAA.A.AAAA AAA a aaa a

CANADA is without doubt the finest and 
most superb production of the kind yet issued 
in this country, and is superior to the gresjt 
majority of American publications. EVERY 

, CANADIAN SHOULD SECURE IT. >;
TEN CENTS PER PART COVERS ALL EXPENSES.

Printer Sohnedereit arrived 
the 7th inst., at h» birthj Isce, 
Rathetow, in Piussia, and thnserd- 
ed a walk which he began two yeeis 
ago in Calcutta, India. Schncder- 
eit was a job printer in Melbourne, 
Australia, in 1889. In March, 1892 
he had saved 23,000 marks, and he 
sailed for home with his wife and 
two children. The ship in wh'cb 
he took passage was struck by 
lightning dnring]a storm in mid- 
ocean. It vas burned, and Schne- 
dereit’s wif", children and fortune 
were lost. He, with a few others, 
escaped in a small boat. He landed 
on an island, from which he worked 
his way aboard ship to Calcutta.

There he was without money or 
friends. He was unatle to find 
work, and could find no < pportunity 
to work his way on any vessel 
bound for a European por\ In 
June. 1892, he walked out of Cal. 
ouila. He wçnt northward, col
lecting from all the German consul
ates he passed certificates to the 
effect that he was making the 
whole journey afoot. He traversed 
Afghanistan, Persia, Russie, east of 
Berlin Without once setting foot in) 

vehicle.

on ^organization have neglected nothing to well ; “How to Beautify a Home,’
ensure easy changes from can to boats , xr._ rn„___, . „w t>and boats to cars. In passing from one Mary Temple Bayard , W. E. 
to the other carriages will be quite un- Meredith at Home,” by Thornes E.
trtins Vnd * bmita0 pracbcaify ' meet ^n Champion; - Little Maid Marian,” 
the wharves

Siller Weddin’," by IAT ST. ANNB.

ing oonfl
matters of legislation now before the 
bouse. It was the general opinion 
that a redistribution bill should not

a charming story by Allan Douglas with this session,
Brodie ; “The Siller Weddin’," by 7h'}° tbo b,1'’m 8,1 F0"

p „• „ kw • , . W. Robertson; - The St. Lawrence bab.hty, w.,1 be hung up for a year,
Reaching the obtective point of the , D , D ~ as after it leaves the sonate there

pilgrimage about 3M p. m., the pil- Canal Route, by Allan Roes Daw,
<rime will nr arch to the church in pro- q jj an(j "Tbs' Ottawa Confer- el D0^ enough time for oonsid- 
toe8i<,go^X8te.ePknregingWbeenn“neare ™e>"bT Lambert Payne, are eration. The government will,hOw- 
usembled in the chureb, the order for timely and valuable contributions. everi proceed with the remaining 
.he pilgrimage exercises for the even- The iHuglritqd articles are : “Three business on the order paper, inolnd- 
mg and next morning will De made
known. Between these exercises, Years among the Eskimos,” by J. 
which will consist of Holy Mass, Sermon w Tvrrall • i-Tn "North Western lantio service and the franchise bill,vssss^ wilds ^ wuHam ogtt rs

Medals, Beads, eto., the pilgrims will g . <.qd gt_ Clair’e Broad Boeom ” ifiœtion. A dozen or fifteen mem-
heauties of6th^noble ^basdlica and^the by c! M. Sinclair ; “The safest Ship bersofbotb houses spoke freely on 
masteipiecea of religions art with Afloat,” by Henry Fry- and “Photo- the different questions. The general
W^articuUrîy worthy'of .visit is the topography on the Al’askqn Fron- w“ K “f V™*
new chapel of the “Scala Santa,M a re- tier,” by Otto J Klot», Alan Sal- S1**0® could be reached by Jane 30tb,
^"wOTjudgedbyHlato Tttnt.în l liv.n, and others, contribute excel- or at the latest by the first week in 
a fac-rimile of the “Scala Santa” or lent poems. The Canadian Maga- July. The proceedings were closed 
Holy tits’rcase at Rome, the thirty-two z,ne jg Dnhii8bed by The Ontario by an address by'Sir John Thomp- 
1 taira of which devout pilgrims are f / , , ' . V, . ,wont to ascend on their knefs. Apart Publishing Co, Ltd., Toronto, for rhMra fnr thfl premier and

ground «2.6° per annum 
attisti-

address------

Blood Poison
THE BANE OF HUMAN LIFE,

Driven Oat of the System by 
the Use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
five yearsLI was a jreat g

HERALD"
Ctiarlottetown, P. E. Island.

feîei #rofa> a 
_jod disci 
medicines _ ,r
help whatever. Hoping thal 
change of climate wouldnenefit 
me. I went to Cuba, to Florida, 
and then to Saratoga Springs, 
where I remained some time 
drinking the waters. But all was
by aèvèravtienhs^to^6}^Apêi4 
Sarsaparilla, I began taking it, 
and very soon favorable results 
were manifest. To-day I con
sider myself a pprfeptly healthy 
min, With a good appetite and 
not the least trace of myfonner 
complaint. To all toy friends,
—<d especially young men like
myself, I recom^ Aver’s Sar
saparilla, if in need of a perfectly a 
reliable blood-purifier, j- Jose « 
A. Escobar, proprietor Hotel ®L 
Victoria, Key west, Fla.Çresi- g|

from the rich mutual decorations of this 
splendid edifice, there are 
within it a multitude of statues 
cally arranged to represent the various 
scenes of the Passion.

Confessions will be heard on the 
evening tf the 26th and the morning of 
the 27lb by the Redemptoriet Fathers 
of St. Anne, as well as by the Priests 
ascompanying the pilgrims.

The village of SL Anne of Beaupre

lagersoll Challenged.
REV. JAMES ,L MEAGHER PROPOSES AN | 

OPEN DEBATE.

son. Cheers for the premier and 
chairman brought the large gather
ing to a close.

From oil Quarters.
Boston is flooded with counter

feit money. Several arreets have 
been made.

Duncan McIntyre the well-known
Colonel “Bob” Ingersoll has been 

now offers ample "hotel accommodation letting himself loose again provok- 
mUtee° oforijuizatioiMiave 'arranged opponents to send letters about railway magnate of Montreal died 
with the Fathers at Beaupre that the him to the daily papers. And Wednesday He was worth about

through the New York Sun, Rev, 90>d00,000.
A wealthy Englishman, who died 

recently, John Gillow, of Zilyetone 
Hall, Ingleetone, Essex, has be

of June 27th will be reserved exclusively For our pilgrimage. Hence no overt J Bines *L. Meagher, of Cazenovie, 
crowding need be feared. The hotels N. Y., Manager of the Christian 
charge 25 cents per meal, and a bed _ . . . , „ , .d at various prices Pres8 Association, challenges him

audience,

a bed
may be procured at various prices
ranging from 10 cents up. “before a New York audience, on\i , , , ,,. , -.

The return trip will be begun at noon , . „ 1 qqeftthed the whole of his personal-
on the 27th. when the irate will start any platform, say at Madison Square^ - -
for Quebec. It js important that the Gardpr, where before the public”

$650,0ity, amounting to nearly
oilxrims should bear in mind the hours .. v * ,. " w _ ., for xthe benefit of the Catholic
Seated for the departure of t^e train they may ducuss Ingersoll’s tiieor- 0harch in EogIand and Wales.

all points, and be on hand promptly ies. Father Meagher, in his letter 
so as to Incur no risk of being left be th^ ^ -For a number of Ten yoao* wo,ne,1 are ever7 year
omd. Our tickets, however, are avail- • _ ™ „ , , started in eelf-ennnortin» careers bvable on any of the six regular trains years Mr. Ingersoll has been ec- etar . w ® oare®ff

......................... =ebec to 8t- Anne enstomed to attack all denomina- the generosity of Mrs. Frederick
lions of the Christian religion, dee- Vanderbilt, of new York. The sum 

AT QUEBIC. I faith in God and in tke of $500 is devoted to the instruction
and advancement of each young

Those who desire to cross over to

running daily from Quebe< 
and 8t. Anne to Quebec.

troying
Quebec will be reached about 1.15 p. future life by his public utterances,

m. Those who deeire to cross over to ,,___  nf woman who displays ability, ambiLevU at once will find a boat awaiting Now we have heard enough °j ti<m and industry 
hem and may proeSed immediately to this kind of one-sided warfare, and ll0n ana lnaaalry
naveetoh'ourete°whteheto0tv?.w teè I ohsllenge Mr. Ingersoll bafote a It is a notable and interesting fact 
churches, convents and other mono- vew York audience, on any plat- that 811 toe Jewish paperse -1 - v a—:„ j n;i„ mu— * “ *

The hydraulic pressed brick com
pany of St. Louis, Mo., the largest 
concern of its kind in the world has 
closed down because of the scarcity 
of coal. Seven hundred and fifty 
employees are thrown out of work. 
The company supplies the greater 
part of the pressed brick used in the 

aB*-tUtit«
sa?--*r L>. __ _
in the building trades 

affected.

Mayor Pingree, of Detroit, Mich., 
has advanced a scheme to supply 
thousands of idle men in Detroit 
with vegetables for the winter. He 
Las called on every lot and acreage 
owner in the city who has a foot of 
idle land to turn it in- for the use of 
the poor until the crop year closes. 
He estimates that there are nfft less 
than 5,000 acres of such land in and 
about Detroit and already has hun
dreds of acres pledged to his 
scheme.

The Rev. Joshua Coit concludes 
an article in the outlook in the fol
lowing words: “The danger of four 
land to-day is not from the Roman 
Catholic Church, but rather from 
those who have lapsed from this and 
from other churches. Lot the 
Protestant Church, with unite#" 
front, oppose not the Romish 
Church, but rather the wickedness 
and worldlineee of the millions who 
are outside all churches, that we 
may become a Christian people in
truth as well as in name.”

c ■ '
Theodore C. Faxon, bookkeeper 

for Morton & Chesley, builders, of 
Boston, has been «arrested for om- 

; $50,000 from hia employers. 
He admits hia guilt, and claims he 
spent the money for his living.’ 
Faxon owns a thirty acre form in 
Braintree, where hia residence is. 
He purchased the property about 
seven years ago, and has a herd of 
Jersey oows and a kennel of fine 
dogs. . Faxon has, it is alleged 
taking money from the firm for six
teen years, or all the time he was in 
their employ. In the past six years 
it is said, his stealings amounted'to 
$25,000. Hia salary was $1,000 up 
to a few years ago; when it was 
raised to $1,500,

the

dence, 852W. 16th St, New
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mente of the historic old city. The 
magnificent view to be obtained from 
the “Esplanade” will amply repay ope 
for the trouble of scaling the heights.

THB HOME JOURNEY.

The pilgrimage train will leave Ljvis 
at 7 p. m., Wedneaday, reaching 
Campbellton at 6 a. m., and Moncton 
atl p. m. on Thursday. It is needless 
to say teat tee return should be made 
with as much recollection and p(etv as 
the joniney to St." Anne. The religions 
character of the pilgrimage is to be pre- 
sorved throughout.

COLONIST CARS.

Tfi» committee wil) prepare ba4s Ip 4 
number of colonist cais for the eonyeoi- 
»■ 0 of the sick poor who conld not 
otherwise support the fatigue of travel
ling. A regular physician and narses 
will attend io LLa.I "*nta throughout 
tee journey. Those deairotu of avail
ing themselves of a bed in uqe of these 
cars should specify gnoh desire wfopq 
buying their tickets and should have 
their names snooially registered by the 
eeeretariee of tee committee, or by the 
agents from whom their tickets are 
bought

PULLMANS.

Tollman cars will be âtiachedÇto each 
bgln. Passage therein will he subject to

form, say at Madison Square Gar- United States, both orthodox and 
den, where before the public we will liberal, condemn the principles, thal 
discuss his theories. objects, the conduct and the leaders '

Let the matter be confined tore- of the A. P.A. Their denunciation
ligious questions. Let each debater of U “ BOt lesa vi80r0™ than 
have five, ten or more minutes, ^e Catholic organs,
Let no personalities be allowed. Let Hetty Green, the richest woman 
a small admission fee be charged and in America, seems to be smarter 
half be given to any New York than the Goold family in evading 
charity Mr. Ingersoll wishes, and taxes. With all her New York 
the nndersignftj wj)l name another holdings, and her fortune estimated 
good work to which the other ball St $60,000,000 she is assessed in 
of the proceeds will be donated. New York 01 ly $40,000 because she 
Let every facility be given Mr. claims to be a non-reeident.
Irgersoll to attack the Christian Henry F. Parley, formerly chief 
religion with his accustomed rhe- engineer of the public works depart- 
toric »pd eloquence, ai d the under* ment, who was dismissed fiom the 
signed will be there to reply ard government employ, for his con- 
show forth the grounds on which neotion with the Çoanolly-jtfc- 
all believers fn God and Christ .est Greevy Scgpfols, has been reinstated 
their faith. aed will occupy a subordinate poei-

Let Mr. Ingersoll choose a party, tion, This is considered a prelimic 
the undersigned will name another, ary move to superannuation.

•K

The Board of Health of Oratige, 
New Jersey, seems determined to 
revive the blue laws of Connecticut 
within its jurisdiction. It has be
gun by prohibiting the innocent and 
somewhat amusing practice of kiss
ing within the limits .of its juris- • 
diction, and by regulating the length 
of dresses worn by ladies thereof. 
The Orange Board of Hte'th at 
tempts to justify these arbitrary -re
gulations by the pretense that they 
are necessary for the defence o! the 
public against the ferocious Willuv 
Kissing leads to diphtheria, in the 
view of Health Hoards, and sweep- - 
ing trains convey tranip bacilli hotn 
the streets into the homes of the 
people. The prohibition of kirsing; 
is an interference with an inalien
able natural right. The regulation 
of the length of skirts is a sumptu
ary edict, repugent to the spirit of 
free institutions. It is not likely» 
the people «ill submit for a moment 

1 to this nonsensical tyranny.
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